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International Intelligence

Mitchell Leaves Bibi with
Very Little Wiggle Room
In nearly 10 hours of meetings with
Israeli leaders, including two hours with
Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin “Bibi”
Netanyahu, U.S. Special Envoy George
Mitchell made unequivocally clear April
16 that the U.S. will accept nothing less
than a two-state solution. All talk of Netanyahu’s “economic peace” is unacceptable outside of a two-state solution as defined by the so-called Road Map and
Annapolis agreements, and the Arab peace
initiative.
“There is nothing to add to the very
clear statements made by former Senator
Mitchell,” a U.S. official who was in on
the meetings told Ynet. “Whoever hasn’t
comprehended this, doesn’t understand
what President Obama is saying.”
Leaving Netanyahu with little, if any,
wiggle room, the source also stressed the
need to end settlement construction in the
West Bank, and especially in East Jerusalem.
The source then told Ynet, “Contrary
to the impression created in Israel by the
new government, President Obama is determined to advance the peace process
with the Palestinians in the near future.”
Ha’aretz reports that Mitchell told
Netanyahu that the U.S. would like to see
Palestinian-Israeli talks run parallel to
Syrian-Israeli talks.

Japan’s Abe: Build Maglev
And Bering Strait Tunnel
Former Japanese Prime Minister
Shinzo Abe, speaking April 17 at a Washington event promoting a U.S.-Japanese
Maritime Alliance, noted that the two periods of Japan’s greatest development—
the Meiji Restoration and the post-World
War II era—were both based on close collaboration with the U.S.
A LaRouche representative remarked
from the floor that Japan, in the 1970s and
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’80s, was committed to great infrastructure development policies, spearheaded
by the Mitsubishi Global Infrastructure
Fund, including the bridging of the Bering
Strait, and asked whether Abe believed
that such a policy could be part of a solution to the current global financial collapse. Abe answered at length, that this
was very important, that only bold projects of this sort can solve the crisis, projects that, 30 years from now, people can
look back upon and see our accomplishments.
The U.S., he said, should build maglev trains between Boston and Washington, and between San Francisco and Los
Angeles. “As to the [Bering Strait] tunnel,
it would be of the greatest benefit to build
a road and a maglev train through such a
tunnel under the Bering Strait.”

Soros’s Pothead Agents
Get ‘LaRouched’ in Mexico
The LaRouche Youth Movement
(LYM) broke up the controlled environment created by the drug lobby at the
Mexican Congress April 15.
Outside, legalizers leafletted a Spanish translation of an article by top drug
legalizer “Athan Needleman” (Ethan
Nadelmann), calling on the Obama Administration to “help Mexico” by legalizing dope; inside, in the plenary of the
Chamber of Deputies itself, paid agents
and volunteers for George Soros’s global
drug legalization offensive, one after the
other, took to the podium to demand that
Mexico legalize marijuana this very legislative session.
There was also opposition from an
occasional speaker during the Chamber
of Deputies’ three-day forum debating the
legalization of marijuana: LYM organizers interrupted from the floor on the opening day, to warn that Mexico must not
capitulate to this new British Opium War;
a few Congressional voices spoke out
against legalization, on the grounds that
humanity and morality had to be de
fended.

On the final day, organizers of the plenary turned the podium over to an old
hand from Soros’s U.S. stable, Richard
Cowen, of the National Organization for
the Reform of Marijuana Laws (NORML),
to deliver the closing speech. Cowen demanded that the Mexican Congress pressure President Obama to legalize pot. The
cat was out of the bag. The Congress had
fallen for a British intelligence trick.
But the LaRouche Youth Movement
exposed the game. As television cameras
rolled, five LYM members began to sing,
in bel canto, filling the hall with a song
written for the occasion, as they unveiled
a large, brightly colored poster of a smiling George Soros, with the British flag as
his halo, holding a chain attached to the
neck of a woman on all fours, whose face
was that of the perpetually grinning Nadelmann, who is saying, “Drugs will make
you free!” And across the top, among marijuana leaves, are the words: “George Soros: the British Agent who pulls the chain
on the untameable shrew.”
Efforts by the forum’s organizers to
silence the LYM could not be heard over
the bel canto singing; a pot-supporter
went into action, distributing posters on
caring for “Mother Earth,” but for all his
yelling, he couldn’t be heard, either. Security finally moved in to clear out the LYM
organizers, as the TV cameras rolled, and
the journalists followed the organizers out
for interviews.

India-Russia Deal Spreads
Nuclear Power in India
A new Indian-Russian agreement will
build more nuclear reactors in India, including four units at Kudankulam in Tamil Nadu, the Indian state across from Sri
Lanka.
The deal is between Russia’s Atomstroyexport and India’s Larsen and Toubro, and focusses on the Tamil Nadu state
site. Atomstroyexport is currently implementing projects that account for one-fifth
of world construction of nuclear power reactors, according to the announcement.
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